Go Green
Eat. Return. Repeat.
a zero waste initiative

Dining Services is now offering a new way to take your meal to-go! Try our reusable containers and do your part in helping to eliminate landfill waste!

How It Works:

1. Ask your Dining Services Attendant for a reusable container when ordering your meal. Eat and enjoy!

2. When finished, simply return your unwashed container to one of our convenient drop off locations:
   - Founders
   - Kennedy Union (tray return area)
   - Marianist
   - Marycrest (tray return area)
   - Stuart
   - VWK (tray return area)
   - Adele
   - Campus South

3. Repeat the trend!

All containers are reusable (not for recycling or trash). Containers are returned to Dining Services, washed and sanitized for reuse.

Join the Movement
Help the cause.